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DICTA
full time lobbyist. Many of the district judges, (all but one of the Denver
group) cooperated very actively by writing letters to and contacting legislators, but we need real teamwork among lawyers, judges and laymen.
Our unfulfilled program is very worthwhile. What do the lawyers and the
bar association want us to do? We believe we should go forward and finish
our job, but need your suggestions, your support and your very active personal cooperation.

Regents Reject Joint Publication Project
The proposal to have the Rocky Mountain Law Review jointly published by the Colorado and Denver law schools and the Colorado and
Denver bar associations, and distributed as Dicta is now to all members of
the associations, was rejected by the Board of Regents of the University
of Colorado at a meeting the latter part of April.
Although the project had the endorsement of the law school at Boulder,
as well as of the other interested organizations, the Regents voted for the
publication of RMLR to remain exclusively in the hands of the University

of Colorado.
This decision means that Dicta will continue to be published either in
its present form or with the participation of the other law schools in the
state. With this thought in mind, the Editor would like to get a better

idea as to just what sort of material the attorneys in Denver and throughout
the state would like to see published in Dicta. Accordingly, the reader is
humbly petitioned to inform the Editor, either by letter or on the form
below, as to his thoughts on the subject, numbering his preferences 1, 2,
3, etc.:
................ current decisions in constitutional law, Federal and state, (now a
regular department edited by Edward H. Sherman of the Denver
bar.)
................ significant decisions at nisi prius in Colorado.
................ comment on Colorado law, cases and practices.
---------_---comment on Federal law, cases and practices.
................ biographical write-ups on outstanding Colorado lawyers.
---------------humorous anecdotes and stories.
---------------other (describe what you want and how you think the Editor
can get it with as much particularity as possible.)
Please mail your letters to the Editor, 319 Chamber of Commerce
Bldg., Denver, and accept his thanks in advance for your interest.
Donald B. Robertson of the Denver bar was recently appointed general
attorney of the Denver Tramway Co. Mr. Robertson is a member of the
firm of Johnson and Robertson, which also recently announced the association
with them of James D. Voorhees.

